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Lidar Furniture
Rebrand

INVOLVEMENT:

Rebranding, Logo Design, Brand Collaterals, 

Communication Design, Advertising, UX & UI Design, Web 

Management, Photography & Video Presentation

Helped them expand to a new market 

by re-positioning them as a premium 

quality furniture shop. The challenge 

was to keep the old hand carved and 

authentic feel while creating a new 

modern look oriented towards 

architects and interior designers, thus 

extending  to b2b services and 

collaborations.

HIGHLIGHTS:





Baby Needs

INVOLVEMENT:

UX & UI Design, Visual Design,

E-commerce





ARCA
Studio

INVOLVEMENT:

Logo Design, Brand Collaterals, 

UX & UI Design

Arca Studio is a well renowned 

architecture studio in the western part of 

Romania. While having vast experience 

and a few awarded projects their identity 

didn't reflect at all their capabilities. I was 

commissioned to come up with a modern 

minimal, modular identity that reflected 

the personality of their projects .

HIGHLIGHTS:







Opseco
Website

INVOLVEMENT:

UX & UI Design

Opseco is a white hat, cyber 

security consulting. While working 

through another agency, my role 

was to redesign the old outdated 

website and create a new 

experience and interface Interface. 

The goal of the project was to keep 

the old information architecture 

while coming up with a modern take 

on their website in order to reflect 

the full capacity of their services

HIGHLIGHTS:





Celux Accounting
Rebrand

INVOLVEMENT:

Logo Design, Brand Collaterals, 

Communication Design, UX & UI Design

Helped Celux Accounting grow from a 

solopreneur business to a 5+ employee 

corporate accounting firm 

byre-positioning them as a professional 

accounting firm and creating a modern 

corporate identity that helped them 

gain trust and get bigger sized 

companies in their portfolio. 

HIGHLIGHTS:





Enjoy
The Ride

INVOLVEMENT:

Logo Design, Brand Development, 

Apparel Design, UX & UI

IS an adventure sports company helping 

kids and youth step into the world of 

extreme sports by organizing sports 

camps  all over the country.  My 

involvement was to take the old logo 

created by another agency, redesign it 

to adapt to a more urban, young 

audience and develop a single page 

website containing all their services and 

activities and develop brand collateral 

and apparel design.

HIGHLIGHTS:
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